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5 MISSES AND CHILDREN RECEIVE ESPECIALLY GOOD ATTENTION SATURDAY IN OUR CORSET SHOP THIRD FLOOR'

FREE MUSICALE New England Turkey f " N

Boys'$l-$1.50WasliSuits5- 9c

AND LECTUREJ Dinner Today 65c
Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce, Glblet Gravy. A' big special purchase makes this the greatest sale of boys' wash suits an event of interest to

on repertoire to be sung here by Madame Schu-
mann

Mashed Potatoes. Norfolk and all otherBillie Junior,all Portland mothers. Suits in all styles, sizes and fabrics Boy,
Heink, also programme of the Portland Indian Pudding or New

ChoiceEnglandof
Apple Pan Dowdy. popular models are included. Plain blue, tan, brown, green and color combinations. Galatea, repps,Trtt Q.UAU1TY' STOKC Of PORTLANDSymphony. Interesting talk by Professor Good-

rich. Tea or Coffee. linenes and chambrays that can be worn indoors and under a heavy coat all Winter. Saturday
All are welcome. 3 P. M, auditorium. Prlscllla Tea Room and Men's Grill, 11 A. M. Till rrus. SImUvWiiii I yAiaw ats--

special only 69c. Main Floor, Center AisleSixth Floor. 2 P. M. Ninth Floor.

This Is a Day of Special Inducements to Shop at This Store

i

I

Toric Eyeglasses, Special $5
Your eyes examined

by our competent ists

and glasses
f it.f-.pr- l ' tn the

eyes. Deep-curve- d toric lenses that eliminate all
side reflection and give an enlarged field of vision.
Special today. Optical Shop, Balcony, Sixth Street

Women's Fall and Winter
New Washable Gloves

The washable glove is here to stay it has simpli-
fied the matter of keeping one's gloves looking fresh
and new ! Our stocks of newest styles and colors, for
Fall and Winter wear are now complete the quali-
ties are the highest N See these nationally favored
brands today:
Perrin's Washable Chamois, style, priced at SI.75
Perrin's Pique and P. X. M., sp capes, the pair SI.75
Perrin's Pique Washable Cape, priced, pair S2.00
Bacmo Pique and P. X. M. Cape, sp style, pair S1.75
Bacmo Pique, fancy cape, sp style, priced, pair $2.00
Ireland's Fancy Pique in sp style, priced at, pair S2.00
Ireland's Washable, sp style gloves, the pair at SI.50
Mayfair Washable Cape Gloves, sp style, pair SI.75
Wash-rit- e Washable Mocha, fancy the pair S2.50

GIRLS' NEW
COATS $4.95

A large assortment of coats in
various cloths and weaves. Light
and dark mixtures, trimmed in vel-
ours. Sizes 8 to 14.

LITTLE GIRLS'
COATS $4.95

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Excellent
little coats of black matilamb, in
pretty styles. Full pleated satin
belts.
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Men's 95c

Buy
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Children's of Every Kind
For and Rainy Weather

apparel for
children's splendid

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, SPECIAL $6.49
coat-sty- le full

touches
colored smocking.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, SPECIAL 2.49
French and developed

pleated
collars, some pockets.

2

NEW WINTER SUITS,
little-suit- s to

tailored diagonal
several at

GIRLS' RAIN-
COATS $4.95

A sale heavy, durable
rubberized tweed coats. and

mixtures, with hats to
Sizes 6 to 14.

CHILD'S $1.50
KIMONOS $1.29
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Sampeck Suits & Overcoats
is "Sampeck in Meier & Frank's clothing shop, set

apart for a more representative showing of famous clothes for
boys. in and let us demonstrate to you Sampeck

every in clothing.
SUITS in all the materials.
approved fabrics as imported, tweeds, worsteds, cassimeres and

in a world of smart youthful colorings light tans,
browns and Every fancy "Sampeck" has two pairs
of full-line- d knickers, insures double service. every Sampeck

can be relied to the utmost in retain
good shape to the 6 to years. to
OVERCOATS warm Sampeck overcoats in a complete

fabrics, and colors. overcoatings used,
including preferred materials as chinchillas, tweeds and

Back," Swagger and Balmacaan models, in
browns, grays, greens, mixtures plain colors. All

2Y 18 $7.50 to
Mackinaws, $5. Blouses and Shirts,

to $3. Corduroy Knickers, $1.25 to $3.00. Clothing Shop, 3d
EXTRA! TODAY, 29d

A shipment of boys' good worsted in brown,
and green mixtures. 6 In a

FEDERAL OFFICIAL FINED

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER FORCED
PAY BACK THEFTS.

SLx In Jail Suspended

Till physicians Decide

assistant post-
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and was to six
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zling funds the Pass post-offic- e.
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Shirts Special
An good value in our men's furnishing shop our 95c a

reputation in .Portland and a much- - wider territory for no at or near the
A new shipment brings a assortment of new patterns and

in and laundered include and
serviceable percales, and cloth. The workmanship is excellent through-
out, and we guarantee shirts to fit. hand-launder- ed shirts for
wear in all will be more shirt values at 95c

"Munsingwear" Today
We are 6ole for this celebrated underwear. Here are a few

of the good choosing you in Munsing for and
wear.
Men's suits,

34 to ?" IF
50, on sale at pX. XU
Men's fine union

medium, or ft A
fleeced; -

Winter weight,
pTbell

cotton-fleece- d

Apparel
Cold
cold, rainy require dry, warm, good

the and Here
savings for Saturday!

Navy blue serge middy dress dress, with
pleated skirt. Some have trimmed

Sizes

Empire styles navy and brown
serges mohairs. with full and

Trimmed with braid,
satin. Sizes

MISSES' 20
Clever for from "old.

Strictly suits wool blue, brown
and green styles

special
Black

brown
match.

Made good
shades, large

figures. Empire styles.
sizes years.

weight,

These

years.
eiderdown

robes. variety

RAIN
pop-

lin.
attached. $2.98

This Day" boys'
these

Come today how best
fills need boys'

most styles and Such
velour

cloths and dark grays,
mixed greens. suit

which
suit upon give wear. They

last. Sizes Prices $10 $20.
most show-

ing styles Only
such knit

Smart "Pinch Belted Back,
popular blue

sizes to years. Prices $20.
Boys' Warm New 50c

Boys' Floor.
BOYS' 50c CAPS

fine caps gray, tan,
Sizes big sale today only 29c.

Months' Sentence
Whether

Health

"William
yesterday

$581.94 sentenced
months

arraigned
pleaded

Deputy
(jDlted

years

light

Center Aisle, Main

funds medical at-
tention young

borrowed
money townsmen

unable
Government funds

which entrusted.
clever scheme falsifying money
reports Newell with-
out in-
spectors years.

health prison
sentence suspended Gov-
ernment physician make
examination forecast
probable effect confinement

health.

Woman Wins Half Auto.
ALBANY, (Special.)
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New Fall and Winter Hats
We your particular inspection of the we are now of

hats at $3. is for every man in the latest regulation smooth and
the new "Molesheen" silk See our smart M. & F. $2

$3.50 Stetson $4 and $5 Knox $5 (im-
ported) hats, $5 'Heath $5.

Floor.

Sizes 2 to 14 Latest ar-
rivals in and blanket

A of pretty
$1.79 to ?2.59.

1 to 16 years. Sateen and
Red, blue and tan with hood

$1.85, to
Girls' Shop, Second Floor.

And
their

Big,
the very

and the

and

7y8.
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BATHTUB TAKEN RAID

FELIPE IXCHANTE OF
VIOLATING LAW.

One Hundred and of
Wine Seised and

Used for Mixing Vat.

The strangest piece of evidence ever
seized In a raid found its
way-t- o the vaults of the police station

afternoon. It is a bathtub.
and it was found in the of Felipel

at "irth and Couch streets.
When Horatius held the bridge, it is

.that the girls trod out thevintage while theif sires "marched to
Rome." There was mention of "white
feet" and must." . The Inchante

Men's worsted yarn union suits,
shrunk, light or me-C- ? " QQ

dium weights, ;fJLsJ
Men's fine

all on C0
sale at, suit.

Australian wool
shrunk,

to(J"1

piping

cotton
union suits, Kfi

union

years,

fine

wonderful showing
new colorings

(London)

color-
ings.

CAPES

PROHIBITION

Gallons

Men's

invite
There

Eighty

incnante.

"brown

$15.00 Bracelet
Watches $9.49

Women's bracelet watch
in the popular 10-- 0 size,
as illustrated. Has seven-jew- el

movement with two ad-
justments and the case is
guaranteed for 20 Gold
dial with dark hands and fig-
ures. One of the most attrac-
tive and reliable bracelet
watches to be had at
anywhere near modest

A fortunate special
purchase enables us to offer
these good $15 watches
while a limited quantity re-
mains for only

enclosed in neat silk and
velvet lined Buy for per-
sonal use and anticipate holi-
day gift requirements in this
important sale.

Jewelry Shop, Main Floor.

50c Black English

Teapots 34c.
700 of these black English

Rockingham teapots in popu-
lar shape, as illustrated.
These have six-cu- p capacity.
Make delicious tea. Buy

when our regular 50c
price is reduced to only 34c.

Basement. Fifth Street.

bathtub harks back to custom of that
traditional for the family It
as a receptacle .for crushing the grapes,
from which they manufactured the 180
gallons of wine, also taken in the raid.

The tub. stained a rich purple on Its
white porcelain and bearing a residue
of grape seeds, will be used as evidence
in the case against Inchante. The de-
fendant was arrested on information
given to Deputy District Deich
by Ruiz, who became Intoxi-
cated "In place, so he
was beaten and kicked out.

Ruiz was a soldier in the Spanish
army the American troops took

He attached - himself to his
captors and came to this country
the returning Oregon regiment. Since
that he has remained in Portland.

A Government report shows that durlnr
the last eight month there were 60.000.000

imported to this country from the
Philippine Islands. 'These were made
mostly by women and children work In Ions
hours for a mere pittance.

Men's soft worsted yarn union suits,
natural fl0 ffgray, priced at, suit . pOsvfvr

Boys cotton fleeced, medium weight
union suits, silver gray ages
6 to 14 years, the suit. . . . . .

fine Australian wool, extra heavy
weight union suits, in all sizes, (?P? SC
priced, the suit pOJJ
Boys wool union suits of excellent quality,
placed on sale at these low prices: J-

- OfT
?2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and p.dO

a style
finish. window display. Special hats,

Mallory. cravenetted hats, hats, hats, Mossant's
Henry hats,

Main
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Attorney
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PLANT

BUILDING.

amendment

establishment

75c to $1.00 Veils 39c
Drape veils in 14,-yar- d lengths. Hexagon

with chenille dotted borders. Tea veils with edges.
Shetland veils Chantilly veils. In black,
brown Saturday 39c.

THE NEWEST FACE VEILING
Black, purple, prune, brown, taupe and newest

shades of veiling with the fashionable borders
effects. attractive beauty patches.

"Blarnie" most becoming new novelty. Something here
for taste. Priced 50c $1.25.

New Veiling Gold
Purple Ground 65c 85c

Veiling Main Floor.

$10-810.5- 0 Robes at
wool steamer automobile robes, 64x78

inches. number different patterns, including the
favorite Scotch plaids. Splendid, durable
Saturday $7.65.

$8.50 Robes, Today $6.45
Warm wool auto steamer various effective

plaid designs. Size inches, with fringed ends. Ex-
cellent values Saturday $6.45.

NEWEST LINES OF WOMEN'S FITTED
BAGS AND CASES LONG PEBBLE GRAIN SEAL.

Luggage Shop,

to $5 Silver Plated Dessert Sets $2.49
Good quadruple silver-plate- d dessert as illus-

trated, greatly reduced Saturday. Also included at
this price is a fine miscellaneous assortment of silver-
ware, comprising sandwich trays, cruet sets, bread
trays, etc.

$4.50 Casseroles, $2.49; $6.30 Casseroles, $3.98.
These have silver-plate- d frames fitted with genuine
Guernsey earthenware linings assorted sizes in oval

round shapes. Silverware Shop, Main

A Word About Our' New Overcoats
We purchased heavily for our Fall and Winter lines of overcoats, before wool-

ens took such a sensational advance in price, and that is why, sacrif ic-

ings one of quality, our are no than you have been accustomed
to paying. But, although our stocks are just now gratifyingly com-

plete, we cannot promise that present low prices will be available,
these garments are gone, and for this reason we strongly counsel that you
selection now. v

Men's and young men's overcoats in great new assortment are now ready
your choosing. There are fabrics, models, colors sizes to suit men of
ages builds. Short, medium and full-leng- th overcoats in style, quarter
silk lined, with silk sleeves piping; fancy-bac- k garments with patch or reg-

ular pockets; form-fittin- g models and overcoats in loose "boxy" effects. In a
word, every good style for advanced and conservative dressers is here in fine
assortment. Medium and heavy-weig- ht coats for and rainy weather wear,
with regular convertible collars. Prices to satisfy everyone $15 to $50.

For Fall and Winter wear, immense new stocks in every
DUllO good material, style and color $15 $40.

"Invincible" Suits; Overcoats $15
In every particular the of many $18 and $20 garments 6old elsewhere,

and some of the ed $25 values.
RAINCOATS a wonderful showing at $10 to $20.

$1.75 Doll
Character baby doll as pictured,

with jointed arms and- - less, pretty
bisque head and sleeping eyes.
Dressed in chemise. Today, while a
limited lasts, reduced ' from

to $1.19.

roll freshly churned Oregon Creamery Butter.
Coffee, our 35c Superiorblend, freshly roast- - OOn
ed. 2 lbs. 55c:
Smiikrd Shoulders, medium
weight, closely trlm'd. I A n
the pound '
Table Raisins, new clus-
ter, flue IOAa
the pound Z
Pressed TtiKir, cold
smoked tongue

no waste, lb--
W 1 e n e r w nrst, fresh I M n
rtsillv the nound I tw
rnrr Pancake Turner with
rnLL or more Teco Pancake

$7.65

$3.50

$1.19

Floor.

Blue Ribbon Butter
Bacon, whole or

bestOQ1,psugar cured, lb J 2"
Snaps, I

baked, the pound Uu
Seedless new
California, the I

at
( cx-o- Hers I Art
pound can at

S w 1 f t'sextra cured,
sliced to the Q

at.
purchases 'of two
or Flour at 25c

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.

Ivivvwvvxw Plant Holland Bulbs Now Good Assortments Here Lowest Prices in the City. Basement
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LAW BARS SHIP

VACATION OK S STREETS
REQUIRED FOR

Proceeds From Sale of Adjoining
Would Go to Charity Daly.

Declines to Ask Vote.

The Ziegler by the
voters several years ago. prohibiting
the vacation of streets, has
blocked the of a ship-
building plant on In South
Portland owned by the Hannah Mason
estate, to a statement made
to the City Council by W. D.
Fenton. for the estate. He
says he has had a proposition to sell

for $00,000 for shipbuild
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COc
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Mai vlna Cream O Q

T o k a Ion Roseated
Cream..

At

Cltlsrn

Japanese Ice Pen-- J

GOc Rarus. Theatrl- - Qfi
cal Cream (1 lb.)...0b
50c Ingram's Velveola
Face Powder 9 (J

25c W o o d b u r y"s Ofln
Face Powder Ub
50c P o s s o nl Face QQi
Powder... OOb
25c Pond's Vanish
ing Cream.
25c Tal- - I On
cum (1 lb.) I 3b
15c Jergen's CrushedRose and VlolatOCa
Talcum, two for....3b
15c Mennen's Tal- - OC
cum, two for ..-w-b

25c P a c k e r's T a r I On
Soap at I Ob

ing purposes provided two unused
streets can be vacated.

Mr. Fenton asked the Council to con-
sider the question of submitting to the
voters next June a proposed amend-
ment to enable the closing 'of these
streets, which he says, are not devel-
oped in any way and are under water
part of the year.

"The money derived from the sale
would go to charitable causes," said
Mr. Fenton. "in accordance with the
will held by the estate. The property
Is of no value except for a shipbuilding
plant."

"Personally." said Commissioner
Daly, "I think you are wasting your
time. I am not even willing to submit
a measure to the voters because there
is too much to explain."

The Council took no action on the
proposition. Mr. Fenton refused to say
what shipbuilding interests have been
dealt with.

President Campbell Goes East.
UNIVERSITT OT. OREGON. Eugene.

in

Men's Clothing Shop. Third Floor.

:60c

:20c
Samurai

igV-"-'- V

imrr

1
mt

Specials in Drugs
and Toilet Goods

25c "4711" Glycerlnel Dm
White Rose Soap... I Ob
Williams" Quick andEasy Shaving Soap.. 3 V

25c Mennen's Shav- - On
ins Cream. ........ ZUw
25c Soxodont Tooth Of1
Powder at ZUu
25o Sheffield Tooth OflnPaste at. ZUU
25c Arnica Tooth I OnSoap at. I Oil

1" Borden's Malted 7 n
Milk at I Ob
25c Sloan's Llni-- 7
ment at .lib
$1.25 Hair Brushes g(Jfj
r0c Hard Rubber Q0
Combs at. 00b
AVater B o 1 1
covered, size
for

I e, flannel
::.n.ow69c

II Miller's Rubber PQ-Ulo- ves

at , . 03b
Drug and Toilet Goods Shop, Main Floor.

aft
Nov. 10. (Special.) President P. L
Campbell left Tuesday night for Wash-
ington, D. C. where he will meet with
the National Association of State Uni-
versities. He will address the associa-
tion on the subject, "Can We Formulate
the Ideals for Which State Universities
Are Sponsors?"

The spout of a new container for
can of condensed milk punctures the
can and allows the milk to be poured
as from a teapot.

rfe metal polish
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- o (iMnf fnora nrss aisma alas .TMa '

brm raising, door knob ovnd door
pimtrm than all olhr poliacM cora-bin- d,

bcot It is the quickft n4
f- -t to um. Sold bv vU isxcoeoand ru btom.

Look for Photo tn Can


